
e-News / Methodist Federation for Social Action 
Rio Texas Chapter  

Mobilizing people within the United Methodist Church to act 
on issues of justice, peace, and reconciliation in the church, nation, and world. 

Chapter Meeting Thursday October 8 

White Like Me – The Documentary 

Saint John’s UMC – 2140 Allandale Rd. – Austin 

Please join us on Thursday, October 8, to view the documentary, 
“White Like Me: Race, Racism & White Privilege”.  White Like Me, 

based on the work of acclaimed anti-racist educator and author Tim Wise, 
explores race and racism in the U.S. through the lens of whiteness and 
white privilege. In a stunning reassessment of the American ideal of 
meritocracy and claims that we've entered a post-racial society, Wise 

offers a fascinating look back at the race-based white entitlement 
programs that built the American middle class, and argues that our failure 
as a society to come to terms with this legacy of white privilege continues 
to perpetuate racial inequality and race-driven political resentments today.  

This film attempts to show how white privilege continues to shape 
individual attitudes, electoral politics, and government policy in ways too 
many white people never stop to think about. It features Tim Wise, 
Michelle Alexander, Charles Ogletree, Imani Perry, Martin Gilens, John H. 
Bracey, Jr., and Nilanjana Dasgupta. 

The film, about one hour in length, will be followed by a Q&A with Rev. Dr. Mindy Johnson-Hicks 
moderating. Mindy has served churches as mentor, pastor, and crisis communications director. She 
authored three books, church operations manuals, and has designed leadership protocols for several 
church systems. Mindy is the executive pastor of Redemptive Work housed at Parker Lane UMC. 

Please join us to delve into this social justice issue. 

Snacks and mingling begin at 6:30p; the program will start at 7p.  Hope to see you there! 

 

United Methodists Protest Racial Injustice in Waller County 

Rio Texas UMC clergy and laity have been driving to Hempstead, Texas to 
stand with Rev. Hannah Bonner to call attention to the unjust arrest of Sandra 
Bland, who died at Waller County Jail this summer.  This witness for Sandra 
Bland was recently profiled in Texas Monthly http://www.texasmonthly.com/the-
daily-post/scenes-from-the-waller-county-jail/.  

 
Rev. Hannah Bonner (her blog: http://soulunbound.com/ ) and others have been 
there for over 60 days; they are getting tired and need a break. Those interested 
in joining this ongoing witness, please contact Joy Butler at 
joylbutler@gmail.com. Let’s make Mondays our “Methodist Mondays”. 

http://redemptivework.org/
http://www.texasmonthly.com/the-daily-post/scenes-from-the-waller-county-jail/
http://www.texasmonthly.com/the-daily-post/scenes-from-the-waller-county-jail/
http://soulunbound.com/
mailto:joylbutler@gmail.com


Hands Up Hoodies Down 

 
Friday September 25, 8 pm 

The Vortex - 2307 Manor Rd., 
 
Hands Up Hoodies Down blends slam poetry, music, rap, movement and improvisation together for 
a poignant piece with a message as loud and clear as the chants at rallies nationwide: Black lives 
matter.  

 
Conceived and directed by Zell Miller III and choreographed by Sade Jones, this performance 
includes vignettes, improvised raps and monologues, beautiful dances and on-the-nose satirical 
sketches. A discussion session with the actors follows the performance. 
http://www.vortexrep.org/events/2015-03-12.htm 

 

Voices of Tamar 

Can We Talk? Sexual Violence & Abuse 
 

What’s Your Dating IQ? 

(It’s more than just RED FLAGS) 

Often Young Women and Men Get Caught in Relationship Nightmares, 

Or are Unable to Awaken From the horror of Past Abuse. 

FROM MOLESTATION/DATING VIOLENCE/DATE RAPE TO BEING TRAFFICKED 

WHAT A TWISTED MESS. 
September 27, 2015 
2:00-4:30 PM 

University United Methodist Church 
2400 Guadalupe AUSTIN 78705 

(use north entrance next to small parking lot) 
 
Voices of Tamar, a faith-based ministry addressing violence in relationships. 

Presentation: What to Expect at General Conference 2016 

Sunday, September 27;  6:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

First UMC - Murchison Chapel 

Presented by Jay Brim 

Every four years, delegates from all over the world meet to decide on law and policy for the United 
Methodist Church.  Next year that meeting will be in May in Portland, Oregon.  Jay Brim is Chancellor 
of the Rio Texas Annual Conference (essentially the Bishop’s lawyer), a member of Westlake UMC, 
and a lay delegate to the 2016 General Conference.  He will inform us about the issues that General 

Conference is likely to address.  There is no charge for the course and there are no materials to 
purchase. 

For more information, contact: marilyn@fumcaustin.org 

 

http://www.vortexrep.org/events/2015-03-12.htm
mailto:marilyn@fumcaustin.org


Texas Impact Event 

Better Neighbors Immigration Event in San Antonio, September 28, 2015 
 

Time: Monday, September 28, 2015, 6:30pm - 8:00pm 

Place: University Presbyterian Church.  
300 Bushnell Ave, San Antonio, TX 78212 

Texas Impact is coming to San Antonio to talk about programs to help strengthen our community!  
This event will feature representatives of Texas Impact, discussing refugees, asylees and 
immigration in Texas. Texas Impact staff will also present details about the Community Partner 

program to assist eligible residents to access Texas benefits on-line. 

The entire presentation is a part of Texas Impact's Better Neighbors initiative.  Better 
Neighbors seeks to educate and engage local congregations to be "Better Neighbors” - by reaching 
out to people through direct service and policy implementation.  Each month Texas Impact provides 
resources for a "Focus of the Month" campaign on unique topics to inform local communities of faith 
how they can partner with the state to implement public policy at the local level. www.texasimpact.org 

This month's Better Neighbors newsletter, focusing on immigration, may be found online 
at  http://texasimpact.org/BetterNeighbors/2015-September 

To see previous Better Neighbors newsletters, go to http://texasimpact.org/BetterNeighbors 

For more information on Texas Impact, the presentation, or to RSVP, please contact our 
Congregational Outreach Director, Scott Atnip, at scott@texasimpact.org or by phone at 
512.472.3903 x109 

Red Bench Conversations 

Red Bench Conversation on Racial Intolerance 

Tuesday September 29, 2015, 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Location: First UMC Austin Family Life Center 
  1300 Lavaca 

RSVP HERE! 
 
 

 

Red Bench Conversation on Freedom of Speech 

Tuesday October 27, 2015, 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Location: First Unitarian Universalist Church, 4700 Grover 

RSVP HERE 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/300+Bushnell+Ave,+San+Antonio,+TX+78212/@29.462021,-98.486363,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x865c5f7d1a133f09:0xf555009097df4978
http://www.texasimpact.org/
http://texasimpact.org/BetterNeighbors/2015-September
http://texasimpact.org/BetterNeighbors
mailto:scott@texasimpact.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FoTX_CeFKLvXrzaM-EHXwhMZAuyjwdccgdgXGfqaFJ4/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4700+Grover+Ave,+Austin,+TX+78756/@30.3175905,-97.738192,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x8644ca6172c15843:0x3e8f1153de6c68a7!6m1!1e1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NYhllNynLZ1HWEK7asCn-yWobIYRsuJLg9c_QEWf1yM/viewform?c=0&w=1


Benefit Concert for Lydia Patterson Building Fund 

 
 

Friday, October 2 - 7:00 PM 
First United Methodist Church 

1201 Lavaca - Austin 
   

Performance by 
Dr. Raquel Martinez 

 
Dr. Martinez will perform for a benefit concert for the Lydia Patterson Institute Building Fund.  She 
and Bishop Joel Martinez are active supporters for the Lydia Patterson Institute.  Raquel, born in a 
Methodist parsonage in Mexico, has been involved in church ministry from a very young age. She 
graduated from Lydia Patterson Institute in 1961, has a degree in Music Education from the 
University of Texas at El Paso, and a Master of Sacred Music from Perkins School of Theology, 

SMU. 
 
She has served as pianist, organist and choir director in local churches for over 30 years. She served 
as editor of the Spanish Language United Methodist Hymnal Mil Voces para celebrar, published in 
1996 and adopted by the General Conference as the first official Spanish Language United Methodist 
Hymnal.  

iACT – A Night Under One Sky 

Tuesday, October 6th, 2015 

6:30-9:00pm at the Umlauf Sculpture 
Gardens and Museum 

605 Robert E Lee Road, Austin 

 
Purchase tickets or become a sponsor 

 

“A sacred evening of dining and dialogue in 
celebration of the relationships we have and 
those we hope to build.” 

A Night Under One Sky has become a 
beloved tradition in our community. It 
celebrates the notion that there is common 
ground we can all walk in search of peace and respect in this world.  The setting is magical. The food 

is delightful.  The music is inspiring. The conversation is uplifting. 

iACT brings people of all faiths together to serve our most vulnerable neighbors 

  

http://interfaithtexas.org/anuos/


God & Governing Project 

 

 

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
6:30 p.m. 
10th Floor 
LBJ Presidential Library 

RSVP online 

- - - 

The Texas Tribune and the LBJ Future Forum are pleased to 
present a special event marking the October launch of the 
Tribune’s newest reporting project, God and Governing, which 
explores the role Texas lawmakers’ personal religious beliefs 
play in their legislative decision-making. 

In coordination with the project, we invite you to join us at the LBJ Presidential Library for a discussion 
with lawmakers about religion and the legislature. Tribune Editor Emily Ramshaw will moderate. 

Our panelists include: 

 State Rep. David Simpson, R-Longview 

 State Rep. Celia Israel, D-Austin 

 State Rep. James White, R-Woodville 

 State Rep. Donna Howard, D-Austin 

The event will be held on the 10th floor of the LBJ Library. A brief reception with drinks and appetizers will 
follow. This event is free and open to the public. 

Together at the Table – October 7-9 

Together at the Table - Hunger & Poverty Summit is an 

opportunity for leaders and practitioners from across the country 
to share their knowledge and expertise on addressing poverty, 
with a specific emphasis on food insecurity. The Summit, co-
sponsored by Texas Hunger Initiative, USDA Southwest Regional 
Office, Alliance to End Hunger, and Feeding Texas, will provide 

evidence-based research and best-practice models for groups 
and organizations working in these fields.  
 
Make plans to join us as we come together to exchange ideas, strengthen partnerships and move 
closer to our goal of ending hunger and, ultimately, poverty.  
 
For more information and registration, click here.  

  

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-conversation-on-god-governing-registration-18295929618?aff=ebapi
http://www.baylor.edu/texashunger/index.php?id=89082


Pumpkin Patches are Coming! 

 
 

Watch for Pumpkin Patches in October at area churches: 
 

Austin: Manchaca UMC, Saint Mark UMC, Saint John’s UMC, Tarrytown UMC, and Buda UMC & 
more! 

In the Eagle Ford Shale: Neighbors of Oil and Gas 

 
Texas Impact is partnering with Environmental Defense Fund and the 
Rio Grande International Study Center to hold a series of informational 
sessions this fall in communities throughout the Eagle Ford 
Shale region in South Texas.  
 
This Neighbors of Oil and Gas initiative helps residents and 
communities of the Eagle Ford Shale recognize and report incidents 
and changes in environmental quality resulting from oil and gas 
activity. The workshops will address different types of health and environmental risks that can occur 
during oil and gas development, including hydraulic fracturing. 

 
Join us at a Neighbors of Oil and Gas event near you!  
Sept. 24 - Carrizo Springs;  
Sept. 25 - Kenedy;  
Sept. 29 - Laredo;  
Sept. 30 - Cotulla;  
Oct. 27 - College Station;  
Oct. 28 - Pleasanton;  
Nov. 17 - Gonzales;  
Nov. 18 - Cuero 

PBS Conversation on Race 

The PBS NewsHour Launches Year-Long Conversation 
on Race, Diversity and Intolerance 

 
Now PBS NewsHour has launched a yearlong series aimed at tackling diversity, the divisions that 
have seemingly torn the nation apart and what can be done to bridge those divides, according to 
PBS. Renowned journalist Charlayne Hunter-Gault, one of the first African Americans to enroll in the 
University of Georgia, will be leading the project, which will delve into the painful issues that plague 
the nation and discuss ways to find solutions and heal. Watch videos at: 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/search-
results/?q=race%20matters#gsc.tab=0&gsc.q=race%20matters&gsc.page=1 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tXlvF66uLNsN1nYMKhmtRyT1dsnCvu8E92EHIBiAcvF9ly5aYabGQVjtgkOox79Oi-gz-HMNINgOLiMQICEWvX9HRS9rIMPM0BEODmi6ljF1Ud7o_5sWj0keBSR-vU2dDzi079vZcwU2-M0dk8YdNoffzYatSlFkv45lFFq_wb7bJ5PjOkVg3ZIAnGGSBkakg0jfHm07Yv6pgDJSrOIPcT35DVbSG_Vwjywd8J48WRGVEExF45Ku66IdQQUfqXO2xAEP5y9VruV8KREi370lsTdNnV9QbzvkV6Zf_rA41TazXPq8P8xYyQ==&c=b4l3MU05SyiWdwoLOMF96Inuzaq4tMQuM38fWCW5yrSUpmB8SDSPwQ==&ch=vDEyQok5Cp8v36shFk-ucC0YHxpqmWffvq3Y-jSxh1Gm40FOBp5Tlw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tXlvF66uLNsN1nYMKhmtRyT1dsnCvu8E92EHIBiAcvF9ly5aYabGQVjtgkOox79OMPt2J7cTtmrn4pI_0F4SVY153UIvHDZXylwszxVs9TmK0-9Wx6lCG54gm6yusoLksN2ED3TlKq8UfEr1gforu4ivcBbUZnbNUE9Ga3szh0cUdW-iv2g7hUT9wxebmJkQjSW_lgg8YKsRo2sCcULfwMsK7PJJ0SAfqkxSJl1XjnthL40TiYAxjlSsct_1vF6X1H19r2x22RgCqvFesjYW3SkZeIa4vlUWnw5T3G_8M7gxpOOKBO1MRw==&c=b4l3MU05SyiWdwoLOMF96Inuzaq4tMQuM38fWCW5yrSUpmB8SDSPwQ==&ch=vDEyQok5Cp8v36shFk-ucC0YHxpqmWffvq3Y-jSxh1Gm40FOBp5Tlw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tXlvF66uLNsN1nYMKhmtRyT1dsnCvu8E92EHIBiAcvF9ly5aYabGQdiIOpxWbaVeySEp_EHv2aOJyOD7GE5Vh0hro6NZgtwMjnmLSP7trzZ3U3JPlZdpw3URDurEBTlVSZSkFqslN4qli_UlgRxcjghzbtX_UZasDmcouyMv1ot4Lu-0KcjEc8LHH8E_Xre96ey-H847oSsdgv3xpS2aARtDK6L7zCwkpZi5qAywA2zqAS2aBVXlKvvQVwUZblJ_t7F32S4Wtj6oWbItdwFjus8yKkK79tok1txBHONxnC9_ksV_Oe9wD4wGSBS0NZoNjXFmA8-eki4=&c=b4l3MU05SyiWdwoLOMF96Inuzaq4tMQuM38fWCW5yrSUpmB8SDSPwQ==&ch=vDEyQok5Cp8v36shFk-ucC0YHxpqmWffvq3Y-jSxh1Gm40FOBp5Tlw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tXlvF66uLNsN1nYMKhmtRyT1dsnCvu8E92EHIBiAcvF9ly5aYabGQVjtgkOox79O2Za_aHVi4zn6cOBGinoe7Z0EeSr-cp5h0TZqeSOJPdRIgCM-9lfGNBHpJHKjDpEj2ro8PLqg67MvxMEt3EGVzFeYGCTPAxHKGQ9Xfrgx_EUz6hngXhTI3zw5epDjPjOPfT3b6vkCVZKuPpVsmjRlqOXbRFWXYJHCZRHrVsod1KmldxBt3AUheCdAD1eqkoC1h2j6ozTq_q019gQHKKUwPhOgfvkW2BrYRKmdvN5N65ihAKw_Y9_KxMK_n7Lcqk99pJgAv52g8GAcju-YXz78IZ_U7gpj51TzPjms4lnCeC3i0fWN3CfmDrGKbtfYxgaW6RN8a82w9tEaG24zp0qxAw==&c=b4l3MU05SyiWdwoLOMF96Inuzaq4tMQuM38fWCW5yrSUpmB8SDSPwQ==&ch=vDEyQok5Cp8v36shFk-ucC0YHxpqmWffvq3Y-jSxh1Gm40FOBp5Tlw==
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/pressrelease/pbs-newshour-launches-year-long-conversation-race-diversity-intolerance/
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/pressrelease/pbs-newshour-launches-year-long-conversation-race-diversity-intolerance/
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/search-results/?q=race%20matters#gsc.tab=0&gsc.q=race%20matters&gsc.page=1
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/search-results/?q=race%20matters#gsc.tab=0&gsc.q=race%20matters&gsc.page=1


“De Novo”: A Documentary Play on Immigration 

October 16, 2015 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

The University of Texas at Austin School of Social Work 
 
On the streets of Guatemala City, gang members were young Edgar’s only family. He dreamed of a 
different future, but to leave the gang was a death sentence. This gripping documentary play tells the 
true story of 14-year-old Edgar Chocoy and his fight to win asylum in the United States. 
 
Houses on the Moon Theater Company presents this riveting play by Jeffrey Solomon, followed by a 
talkback with actors and immigration advocates. 
 
For information on the use of this play in high school and college curriculum, and to reserve seating 
for class groups, contact Lindsey Engelman at: 
lengelman@austin.utexas.edu 
 
Free and open to the public. Performance in the Utopia Theatre, School of Social Work, The 
University of Texas at Austin – 1925 San Jacinto.. 
 
Parking information: http://www.utexas.edu/parking/parking/garages/mag.php  
or http://www.utexas.edu/parking/parking/garages/trg.php 

Undoing Racism Seminar 

 

 

 

The People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond focuses on understanding what racism is, where it 
comes from, how it functions, why it persists and how it can be undone. Our workshops utilize a 
systemic approach that emphasizes learning from history, developing leadership, maintaining 
accountability to communities, creating networks, undoing internalized racial oppression and 
understanding the role of organizational gate keeping as a mechanism for perpetuating racism. 

Tuesday, October 20, 2015 - Thursday, October 22, 2015 

Whole Cities Foundation 

Austin, TX 

Contact Diana Dunn diana@pisab.org 

  

https://www.facebook.com/utssw
mailto:lengelman@austin.utexas.edu
http://www.utexas.edu/parking/parking/garages/mag.php
http://www.utexas.edu/parking/parking/garages/trg.php
mailto:diana@pisab.org
http://www.pisab.org/


UMC Missional Workshop 

 

 
Good Intentions Are Not Enough!  
 
How do you empower others without creating dependency? Come hear how Mission in the United 
Methodist Church, is moving from short-term needs-based charity to long-term, asset-based 
development "glocally;" both in our own communities and around the world.  

October 23 - 24, 2015 

Tarrytown UMC 
2601 Exposition 

Austin, TX 
512-472-3111 

   

For more information and registration:  
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eb3y048g7e684bb1&llr=vngokqlab 

Rethinking the Death Penalty in Texas 

Texas Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty 
 

TCADP, in conjunction with the Texas Mercy Project of the Texas Catholic Conference, 
The Office of Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr., and the Catholic Mobilizing Network, is 
sponsoring the following event: 

 
“Journey to Mercy: Rethinking the Death Penalty in Texas” 

Friday, October 23 - 9:00am to 3:00pm 

Texas Capitol Auditorium & Legislative Conference Center 
1100 Congress Ave. 

 
RSVP for this free conference, please visit: http://bit.ly/1McTsbc . 
For more TCADP news, click here. 

Informal Class on Religion and Politics 

Tuesdays, October 20, 27 and November 3, 6:30-8 pm 
Thompson Conference Center, University of Texas, 2405 East Campus Drive 

 
University of Texas professor Robert Jensen will teach a three-session course on “Religion and 
Politics: Critical Thinking and Constructive Talking.”  Rejecting the common advice to not talk 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eb3y048g7e684bb1&llr=vngokqlab
http://bit.ly/1McTsbc.
http://tcadp.org/
https://swtmfsa.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/tcadp.jpg


about religion or politics, this course argues that religion and politics are the most important things to 
talk about—when we can engage both those we agree and disagree with, which means sharpening 
our critical thinking skills and improving our capacity for constructive dialogue. 
 
How do people within religious traditions reconcile approaches that vary from conservative literalism 
to progressive interpretations?  How can religious and secular people identify shared values as well 

as argue about differences?  How do we square our commitment to democracy with the effects of 
concentrated wealth in politics?  How do we understand the news media’s role in the process? 
 
There is a fee for the course. - See more. 

First UMC Austin – Reconciling Service 

First UMC Austin Reconciling Service 

Sunday, October 25th, at 6:00 p.m 

Rev. Sid Hall will be the speaker 

All are welcome. 

World Day Against the Death Penalty 

Journey of hope…from Violence to Healing 
Presents World Day Against the Death Penalty Conference 

October 9-11, 2015 

Southern Methodist University - Dallas, Texas 

 

October 10th is World Day Against the Death Penalty and it is a project of the World Coalition 
Against the Death Penalty.  - See more at: https://www.journeyofhope.org/world-day-conference/ 

 
Journey of Hope/from Violence to Healing - Austin 

October 25, 2015 
 
Journey of Hope/from Violence to Healing is led by murder victim family members who oppose the 
death penalty. Members of the group will be speaking at several Austin churches. 

 St Andrew’s Presbyterian, 9:30-10:30 am 

 Friends Meeting of Austin, 1-3 pm 

 Central Presbyterian Church, 1:30-3:30 pm 

 Wildflower Unitarian Universalist, 2-4 pm 

 St Ignatius Martyr, 3-4:30 pm 

 St Albert the Great, 7-9 pm 

Human Rights Lecture – UT Austin 

Mark Danner on “Spiraling Down: Human Rights, Endless War” 
University of Texas School of Law, Austin 

October 22, 2015 

7:00 pm  to  9:00 pm 

https://shop.extendedcampus.utexas.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=191609
http://www.worldcoalition.org/uganda-journey-hope-death-penalty-mpagi-pelke.html
http://www.worldcoalition.org/uganda-journey-hope-death-penalty-mpagi-pelke.html
https://www.journeyofhope.org/world-day-conference/
https://www.journeyofhope.org/
http://www.utexas.edu/maps/main/buildings/tnh.html


 
Journalist Mark Danner, author of Stripping Bare the Body: Politics, Violence, War and Torture and 
Truth: America, Abu Ghraib, and the War on Terror, will speak on human rights in an age of endless 
war. 
 
Danner’s lecture will be the inaugural Frances Tarlton “Sissy” Farenthold Endowed Lecture in Peace, 

Social Justice and Human Rights, presented by the Bernard and Audre Rapoport Center for Human 
Rights and Justice at UT. 
 
- See more at: http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/mark-danner-on-spiraling-down-human-rights-
endless-war/#sthash.FZFRmDyG.dpuf 

Robert Jensen – “Plain Radical” 

Robert Jensen Reading from Plain Radical 
Book People – 603 N. Lamar Blvd. 

October 29, 2015 
7:00 pm  to  8:00 pm 

 
University of Texas professor Robert Jensen will read from his new book, Plain Radical: Living, 
Loving, and Learning to Leave the Planet Gracefully. The book sketches the comprehensive radical 
politics of Jensen’s late friend and comrade Jim Koplin. Drawing on first-hand stories and the nearly 
3,000 pages of correspondence that flowed between the two men between 1988 and 2012, the book 
is part love story, part intellectual memoir, and part political polemic—an argument for how we should 
understand problems and think about solutions to create a decent human future, if there is to be a 
human future at all. 

 
Drawing on first-hand stories and the nearly 3,000 pages of correspondence that flowed between the 
two men between 1988 and 2012, the book is part love story, part intellectual memoir, and part 
political polemic—an argument for how we should understand problems and think about solutions to 
create a decent human future, if there is to be a human future at all. 
 
See more at: http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/robert-jensen-reading-from-plain-
radical/#sthash.ckzdIwwN.dpuf 

ARJFON Fundraiser – Save the Date! 

Fundraising Event 

"Stand With Us" 

 Dinner 

 Saturday, November 14,  6:30 PM  

 

First UMC Austin  

                                          Family Life Center 

Please save the date and make plans now to attend.  

Register Here. 

http://www.markdanner.com/
https://law.utexas.edu/humanrights/
https://law.utexas.edu/humanrights/
http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/mark-danner-on-spiraling-down-human-rights-endless-war/#sthash.FZFRmDyG.dpuf
http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/mark-danner-on-spiraling-down-human-rights-endless-war/#sthash.FZFRmDyG.dpuf
http://robertwjensen.org/
http://www.amazon.com/Plain-Radical-Living-Learning-Gracefully/dp/1593766181/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1439823733&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Plain-Radical-Living-Learning-Gracefully/dp/1593766181/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1439823733&sr=1-1
http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/robert-jensen-reading-from-plain-radical/#sthash.ckzdIwwN.dpuf
http://www.thirdcoastactivist.org/events/robert-jensen-reading-from-plain-radical/#sthash.ckzdIwwN.dpuf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stand-with-us-austin-region-justice-for-our-neighbors-dinner-tickets-18282956816


APTS Seminar on Religious Difference 

 

Education Beyond The Walls 

Engaging Religious Difference: Understanding Dynamics of Inclusion and Exclusion 

Date: Friday November 20, 2015 9:30 am through Saturday November 21 at 2:00 pm 
Time: All Day 
Location: McCord Community Center 

Religious identity, like race, carries a host of assumptions about the way of the world. Christianity, 
like whiteness in America, dominates. How do Christians begin to see the way that central position 

impacts relations with people of other religions? How can they move to greater mutuality? 

Led by Dr. Christine Hong and Dr. Tiffany Puett 

For clergy, religious leaders and all those committed to interfaith engagement 

$150 (Meals and lodging included.); $75 (Meals only.) 

Qualifies for 1.3 units of clergy continuing education. 

For more information, click here.  

A Human Trafficking Awareness Event 

A Human Trafficking Awareness Event 

Oak Hill UMC 
7815 Hwy 290 West, Austin 
 
December 5, 2015 

9:00am - Noon 
 
Featuring a screening of a brief documentary on human trafficking 
followed by a community conversation with a panel of experts: 
Sgt. Bob Miljenovich, Austin PD 
Kay Firth-Butterfield, Texas Attorney General’s Human Trafficking 

Task Force 
Calli Norris, Redeemed Ministries 

David Fairchild, Refugee Services of Texas 
 
Learn what you can do to stop labor and sex trafficking in Austin 
and meet local organizations working to bring an end to modern 
day slavery. 
 
For more information about this event, contact 
Cathy Herzog (chhtx50@sbcglobal.net) and /or Corinne Weisgerber (corrinew@stedwards.edu)  

http://www.austinseminary.edu/page.cfm?p=3108
mailto:chhtx50@sbcglobal.net
mailto:corrinew@stedwards.edu


A VISION FOR THE UMC AND GENERAL CONFERENCE 2016 

Please read and consider signing this statement, A Vision for The United Methodist Church, from 
the Love Your Neighbor Coalition. http://www.lyncoalition.org/vision-for-umc/ 

 

MFSA Depends On Your Help For Its Programs and Activities 

How to join or support MFSA 

Please join with us as we connect progressive United Methodists in putting faith into action! 

Membership in MFSA is not predicated on ability to pay.  We do not have “dues”.  
However, our Chapter and the National Office need funding each year for 
programs and activities.  Membership gifts and special giving are always 
appreciated. MFSA is classified as a 501(c)(3) organization by the IRS.   
Membership gifts to MFSA are tax deductible as provided by law. 

There are several easy ways to join or support MFSA.   

 You can log onto the national MFSA website, http://www.mfsaweb.org and follow the instructions 
there (you can safely use a credit card). Please indicate that you are part of the Rio Texas 
Chapter. 

 Or, you can mail a check made out to “Rio Texas - MFSA” to our Treasurer, Janice Curry, at 1509 
Mearns Meadow Blvd, Austin 78758.  The suggested donation is $60, but any amount is 
welcome.  Thanks for your support! 

Historically, we have had eight monthly chapter meetings per year, generally on the second Thursday 
of the month (this may change in the future).  We communicate using monthly electronic newsletters 
& updates to our website and Facebook page. 

Stay Connected with MFSA 

MFSA - Chapter Website:  http://riotexasmfsa.org/ 

MFSA – National Site: http://www.mfsaweb.org 

Check out our Facebook Page Rio Texas Chapter MFSA 
 

What Does The Lord Require Of You? 

 
 

http://www.lyncoalition.org/vision-for-umc/
http://www.mfsaweb.org/
http://riotexasmfsa.org/
http://www.mfsaweb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rio-Texas-Chapter-MFSA/208934022460155

